Mi Escuelita FAQ
What are the ratios?
•Infant 1 6wks-12 months approximately, 1:4 max 8 babies maximum, 2 teachers and a floater.
•Infant 2 12 months to 18 months approximately, 1:5 10 toddlers, 2 teachers and floater
•toddler 1 18 months to 2.5 years approximately, 1:6 12 kids maximum, 2 teachers and a floater
•Toddler 2 2.5-3.5 years old, 1:7 1 teacher full curriculum
•PreK 3.5-5 years old, 1.7 1 teacher full curriculum
What’s you general philosophy?
We want to be an extension of your home, an extension of your family, we want the transition to be as
easy as possible for your child and for you, if you cloth diaper we will cloth diaper, if you breastfeed, we
will provide your baby with your breast milk bottles and pace feed as well as provide a nursing room for
you if you wish to nurse here. If you chose to do baby led weaning we will feed your baby the foods we
send, we are here for you, to give you peace of mind while you are at work. We work all day just like you
are watching us because we want you to be comfortable that’s why you can check your cameras any
time during the day to check on your babies.
What types of foods do you serve?
Unfortunately we don’t have a kitchen so we are unable to provide any meals, we refrigerate t he infants
breast milk/formula but they must be premade, and we cannot warm up the food so they have to be
sent in thermos or cooler depending on the temperature desired.
What is a typical day like?
Infants take 2 naps 9-10:30 and 1-3. We have scheduled meals at 11 lunch and 3:30 snack but bottles
are fed on demand or as requested by parents
Toddler 1, 2 and PreK take 1 nap from 1:00-3:30 breakfast is served if they arrive before 7:30, snack at 9,
lunch at 12 and snack at 4. They all do circle time, outside play, arts crafts, reading, music and have all
interest areas available at all times.
Can parents drop by at any time?
Absolutely! You can stop by at anytime. Drop off in the infant area is before 8:50 and toddler area 10:00
What happens if we are late to pick up or miss a day due to illness or vacation?
If you are late past 6:00 we ask that you call and notify the teachers, and you will be charge a late pick
up fee. All the fees are posted on our website under forms tuition and fees and in the parent handbook.

What is the sick child policy?
If a child is throwing up, has diarrhea, fever, rash, discharge from ears, nose, eyes or throat you will be
called and you must pick up within an hour and the child must be home for at leas t 24 hours and cannot
return to school until they have been symptom free without medication for 24 hours
What degrees or certifications do your teachers have?
Most of them have been working in education for at least 2 years but most over 5 years. They are all
COR/First aid trained and certified, they all have some kid of college most have a bachelors and some
masters.
What security measures do you take to protect our kids?
We have cameras all throughout the daycare, there is a code at the front door that is changed
constantly, children will only be released to those in the pick up list with a valid ID and the PIN number.
What is the Spanish immersion?
Children are listening to Spanish all day long, that doesn’t mean we expect children to know Spanish
before starting school because the majority of our families don’t speak Spanish but our teachers are
speaking Spanish all day, they read Spanish books, sing Spanish songs and do classes and prayers in
Spanish.
For more information we invite you to read our parent handbook.

